Innovating in the digital age to change the way infrastructure is developed
SOURCE INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT SYSTEM
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APMG: Accrediting Professional Managers Globally; DFI: Development Finance Institutions; MDB: Multilateral Development Banks; PPP: Public-Private Partnership
SOURCE TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE
A JOINT INITIATIVE FROM MDBs, IN RESPONSE TO G20

1 – A project preparation & management platform: SOURCE is a global collaborative platform that enables infrastructure stakeholders to work together with the common goal of bridging the project preparation and development requirements of the public and private sectors, in order to foster sustainable infrastructure investment and delivery.

2 – A knowledge & learning platform: SOURCE acts as a global knowledge platform that provides its users with project preparation best practices, by collecting and aggregating the standards and returns on experience that are developed by public and private infrastructure professionals globally. SOURCE can also connect implementing agencies with curated knowledge products from MDBs and other organisations.

3 – A data bank: SOURCE aggregates and provides consistent data on all aspects of the development of an infrastructure project through standardised templates covering countries, sectors, themes (financial, economic, legal, technical, governance, environmental and social) and procurement models.
1 - A Project Preparation & Management Platform

A project preparation tool:
- Providing templates to prepare consistent project definition
- Facilitating project screening
- Connecting approving authorities with project initiator

A project selection tool:
- Identifying gaps during due diligence process
- Communicating through a common language
- Facilitating determination of the most suitable type of procurement

A project coordination tool:
- Connecting consultants, MDBs, DFI's, and government agencies on a single platform
- Assigning tasks & integrating a timeline for service delivery
- Facilitating clearance of administrative bottlenecks

A project financing & funding tool:
- Monitoring progress and performance of a project & tracking project timeline
- Monitoring and managing a portfolio of projects
- Generating reports & statistics
2 - A Knowledge & Learning Platform

• SOURCE is structured around a series of questions (referred to as templates) encompassing all areas of a project lifecycle, starting from the definition to the implementation period.
• The questions cover the following project dimensions: governance, technical, economic, legal, financial, environmental and social in accordance with the UN SDGs. Users follow a step-by-step process that is organised in stages:

Stage 1-4: Project preparation
Stage 5-6: Project tendering preparation
Stage 7: Works
Stage 8: Operations

• As of now, 36 templates are available, covering water and waste, energy, transport, urban services and social infrastructure.
• Templates are developed with a bottom-up approach, jointly with the private sector, implementing agencies and MDBs to ensure they meet the data needs of all parties, and collect only meaningful data.
• SOURCE can make MDBs’ knowledge products available to decision makers and all stakeholders involved with the preparation of a project, for the relevant sector and field of expertise, and at the right stage of the project life.
3 - A Data Bank
Collection, Aggregation & Supply

- SOURCE cloud-based system processes data through a responsive and global collaborative interface
- SOURCE collects financial and non-financial data in a reliable, transparent and comprehensive way, through the entire infrastructure project life cycle, from inception to implementation
- SOURCE aggregates and provides consistent data on all aspects of development of an infrastructure project, through standardised templates, covering countries, sectors, themes (financial, economic, legal, technical, governance, environmental and social), and procurement models
- SOURCE is available in 10 languages and allows capturing and customising the data specifics of each country
- SOURCE is a centralised and secured global data bank that is about to benefit from top security protocols by placing its data under UN jurisdiction in Switzerland